Salads
Mixed salad

€ 4,80

Green salad

€ 3,80

Mixed salad plate with fried chicken
and garlic dip [M G A C]

€ 13,50

Starter
Beef carpaccio, stuffed with fresh herbs
and mozzarella on truffle oil with
parmesan shavings and pine nuts [G H] € 12,20
3 pieces falafel with two kinds
chickpea spread (also as
main course possible) [vegan A E H L]

€ 8,50

Beef Tartar with toasted bread,
finely garnished [C M G]

€ 12,80

Vineyard snails with garlic butter
and toasted bread [A R L G]

€ 14,50

Tomato mozzarella
with garlic bread [A C G]

€ 8,50

Soups
Clear beef soup with sliced pancake
or Tyrolean dumplings [A C L]

Holunderhof (garlic spit)
with french fries[A C L M]

€ 18,00

With bacon, arugula and feta cheese
stuffed chicken breast (baked), with
parsley and cranberries [A C G]

€ 17,50

Pink roasted roast beef with onions
with butter spaetzle and beans with bacon
[A C G]
€ 18,80
Fried calf's liver
with slices of apple and bacon, served with rice and
cranberries [A ]
€ 20,00
Calf pluck
with dumplings [A C G L M]

€ 16,50

„Speciality of the house“
Rib pieces (Cote de Boeuf) [M]
for two a. 1000g
waiting period 30 min.

€ 65,00

T-Bone Steak [M]
for two ca. 700g
waiting period 30 min.

€ 65,00

Holunderhof fish variation
€ 4,50

Pear-curry foam soup
with lemongrass and fried scallops [G R] € 6,00

Roasted trout- and char filet,
prawn, scallop, risotto
and grilled vegetables [D G R B]

Apple-celery-soup
with fried trout fillet [D G L]

Vegetarian

€ 6,50

Main course
Grilled fillets of beef , pork
and chicken with two barbecue sauces,
french fries and vegetables [G M]
€ 18,20

„Variation of dumplings“
(Cheese dumpling. Spinach dumpling,
Schlipfkrapfen) [A C G L]

€ 26,00

€ 13,00

„Osttiroler Schlipfkrapfen with brown butter, parmesan
and chives [A C G]
€ 11,00

Fillet steak (200 gramm)
on pepper sauce with roasted potatoes
and grilled vegetables [G L M]
€ 28,00

„Osttiroler Cheesespaetzle“
with fried onions [A C G]

Pink roasted lamb crowns
with vegetables and
potato-bacon-polenta [G M]
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€ 24,00

Deer roast with butter spätzle
and red cabbage [A C G]

€ 18,00

Escalope Vienna Style from the calf
with parsley and cranberries [A C]

€ 18,50
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